
Дата: 25.09.2020
Группа: 304Ск
Специальность: Сестринское дело
Тема: Canada
Цель: Развитие навыков поискового чтения; Развитие навыков  поиска информации о 
представленной стране.

Задание лекции: Прочитать и перевести текст. Составить краткое описание Канады по 
схеме: 

Capital – 
Population –
Languages – 
Provinces – 
Climate – 

Срок сдачи – Не позднее понедельника, 28.09.2020 до 19.00
Домашнее задание – опираясь на прочитанный текст и пользуясь Интернетом, найти 
ответы на вопросы. Срок сдачи -  до след. среды,  30.09.2020 (не позднее 19.30)

Canada
Country
Canada is situated in the north part of Northern America. It is washed by the Atlantic Ocean, the 
Pacific Ocean, the Arctic Ocean, the Baffin Bay and the Davis Straight. It borders on the USA in 
the south and in the north. The population of the country is about 31 million people, 80 per cent 
of which live in towns and cities in the southern areas. Canada is the second largest country in 
the world after Russia. The territory of the country includes lots of islands, most known of which
is the Canadian Arctic Islands. The capital of Canada is Ottawa.

Population
There are two official languages in Canada: English and French. The last is spoken by 23 per 
cent of inhabitants. The majority of the people of the French origin live in Quebec, Ontario and 
New Brunswick. They maintain their own culture and traditions.

Climate
The climate of the country varies from temperate in the south to subarctic and arctic in the north. 
Canada is geologically active, having many earthquakes and potentially active volcanoes, such 
as Mount Meager, Mount Garibaldi, Mount Cayley and the Mount Edziza volcanic complex.

System
Canada consists of ten provinces and three territories and is governed as parliamentary 
democracy and a constitutional monarchy.

An industrial nation
Canada is an industrial nation with a highly developed science and technology sector. It has 18 
Nobel Laureates in physics, chemistry and medicine. Canada is also one of the world’s largest 
suppliers of agricultural products such as wheat, canola and other grains. The country is a major 
source of natural resources: zinc, uranium, gold, aluminium and lead. Among the country’s main 
industries are automobiles and aeronautics, concentrated mostly in Ontario and Quebec.



Conclusion
It is worth saying that Canada is one of the most highly developed and wealthiest countries in the
world.

Homework task

1. Where is Canada situated?
2 Is Canada rich in natural resources? 
3 How many provinces are there in Canada? 
4 What is the highest Canadian point?  
5 What is the population of Canada? 
6 What is the capital of Canada? 
7 What are the official languages in Canada? 
8 What is the climate in the country?  
9 Is Canada a trading nation? 
10  What is the political system of Canada? 
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